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The Problem and the Collectl on of Data.

This study of the supervision of ingtruction
by the county superintendent qf schools involves only the

ele'nentary schools, since even the nmali high school almost

unifJrmly has a fJrincipal who is at least nominully charged
·~;i th

the direction of instruct:lon in his school. The problem

to dine.over so far us possible how the county

lr~

~:Jt1pcrin1iet1-

dent of schools spends his time, what he does thut pertains
in any direct way to suporvis ion of instruction

~Uld ·~·;hat

tr~:;..lning or eJ:!}e r i ence he hus had to fit him in any degree

for supervision of instruction. It is to a considerable
extent a job. an(J.lyGis of how that offic.ial :functions.,

The one-teacher tmd two-teacher rnru.l schools
the county f:Uf}6rintendent of schools for dlrection, f;uida.nce
u.nd ::mpervlnlon. The t4verage dci.:tl:v uttemlance in the onete:.;,c er echoolz of the: Bti:.lte for the year 19£,;

u.nd in the tv;o-teD:.cher schools

2

up_proximu. te.ly

1

\:~as 104,~'56

.eroo

pu_pils.

It ig estimated thut 36//00 of these pugLls in the ono uncl

two

te~oher

rural schools of the state
,..

•
,:it eucners.
.
.0
· "b.
y inox~orience~

a~e

each year tuught

'rhi s numbe.r is 32% of the total.

1- fJ.'wenty-thir'l Biennial Heport of State Suuerintendent
of i{u.n su.s.

2- KansaB Rurul School Bulletin, 192~.;.
~?-The b~:J.sio of these estimates \Va8 t;:1r:e11 from page 25
Hulletin,HEH1ults of Instruction, UniverCTlty of Ktmens.192~
arnl :from tu.bles 3~5 uncl 31 of the T~':enty-third .Biennial
He_;o:rt oJ: the Gtate ~}U.t)or.intenctent of i'u.blic Inf't1·uction.

In the grade schools of the stute during
the same year ·the estima. ted nmnber 1 of .Ptrpifs taught by

inexperienced . teachers was 6.688 or 6.5 percent of' the
1;otn.l number in tho=.:1e sohoolG·

In the graded schools there

ie usu.ally uome t-:ort of su1Jcrvi; lon. while in the ungraded
r;1ral scnooln t?Je Gup<n·vi sion is entirely in the hcm.d s of

the county r.mperintendeu t of schools.
AccorcU.ngly these officiu.1::1 have direct
charge of the largest _portion of the teachl:Q.g force in
~\.,

public elementary schools of the state Ll.nd

ti10 1

tho

direction of a majority of a.11 the _pupilo in the elementary
::-~chools.

.;. third of this force of teachers are inexpo·rienced

;:1.nd noarly a t ·:1ird have not hud ad much t~n

Lru.ining

Hcco:c~. am;

.;;i

rugh school

to u. stud;; of the si tULi.tio11 made in 1922
-----.,

.for the Sta.1;e School Code Go:nmi:?Gion,y et some county super-

intendonts when

<.J.s~::ed

how much time· they

end on

f~.chool

One ma.y nonu.er how much o:r direct, helpful, pro-

2upervisi on thise o~:ioers can 90ssibly Give in
t

is

o~e

hour 9or yeur.
In the business world if a large building

.if~

bo'ing·

(;rmr~tructed D.

sur;.icrintc:1do nt of construction is

that the w·n"1c io done u.s £)oci.:t'ied by the contract, .j.nd ulso

1- Bee noto 3 11age 1

in keegin.?:; with construe ti on standards.
there i
the

In a factory

in each depart:nent un export \·•ho supervb:.;ea

g

W'.H''K,

he is not

one ·who ls on the job all ti:e time. h'urthermore,
re 1 '.l~.1ired

to 'be poli(!cmun,

.• d~ustor of claims.,

su.les;nun .:.;i.nd wh,:it not. He is employed for supervision only

and rauet be an expert

1:no·~vlng ·how

to suporvise.

'..i.1he

oompany apparently realizes that.the supervisor is worth
a good

s-~~lary

.jnd he is ·urn:u111y tho beet puid man in the
Even the trained and. fai t ful worlter needs

depurkHmt.

directton and f1UI)ervislon to r:;et t11.e best

result~~·

If this is true in the nmnufacturing of shoes,
a.utomobiles or othe:r matarh:...l things that will be worn
out and

for.~r,o

tten in

.!1.

few months or years., how much

more important is it that we supervise or at least utt0m1)t

to

~ive

wh i

c.~1

efficient direction to the great stuff of teachers

the cta.te e:.n9loys to teach children in its rural

ele.·;mntary Bchools"'? This mtl.tter o:f. edu.cat ion is u vi tul

part of

t~1e

indi viduul through his entire life, el th er

flt·ting him, or

J}'..

ind i. vltluul part

mo:::~t

rhaps unfltt.ing him 'to play his

effocti vely in society•

.'B,rom these fact:.:; the writer came to realize
thu.t there was a reu.l problem in this matter of rural

school snvcrvl sl on. Severul of the county

SUl)·..:rln tendents

of the state were interviewed. One of the county superintendents interviewed by him made the following sttltoment,
ftI do not Know what other count.y suporintendente. think
but I feel thut I am not tru.ly a super in te;1dent 0
remH.rK if not a confession

of~

•

This

weakness on the part o:f

the intli vidual seemed to be a statement of u very grave
fault in tL1e county school organization.
The county superintendent quoted was not
satisfied in his mind t(iut he

wB~s

doing r;.ny su.p, rvJ.slng

of the teuche rs '$nder his oha. rge, ·which he considered to
be the )rime function of his o fice. This feeling mrt.y

huve been duo to a look of time for supervi!.:don or 1 t
may hav9 been due to u.

do the

r~orlc

re~ill Zi;l tion

that he v\·as unable to

t-is it must be done to get results.
According to \Jubborley,

ns~ncouragement,

suggestion und practical clemonstra.tion with criticism
only to serve us . a basis for

con~1 true ti

yo hel.P, should

re ~)r<rnont the suge rvi sor' s chief efforts"~- 1111 s sta.te.Je.n t
im;.>lles that

su11ervi~!ors

must be h.ig·hly trained individtmls .

in JT'1poi--tion to their a bill ~Y uml services. This same
authority says,. ";:,'hutever their tri:.inlag and experience
teuch~rs

entering the force need to be s·timula ted to;

l-.2ublic School Administration.E.P. Cubberley Page 241

5.
increase their preparation. a·nd the class-room work
which they do. needs helpful professional eupervisio-1:1"·

The percent of inexperienced teachers in
the one-teacher schools· is shown by counties in the .
Tv1enty-third Biennia.1 Report of the State Superintendent

of Kansas, Table 33.

~he

table in its essential form

is presented here shmving comparison with percent of

inexperienced teaahers in two or more teacher elementary
scllools.

Table I- Percent of Inexperienced·
Teachers in Elementary Schools
of the State,. reported by
counties.

Less than--10% 11-20% 21-309' 31-40% 41-50% 51%

One-Tea.char Schools
Counties

Two-~eaoher

Schools

· Counties

or more

2

7

28

31

20

15

12.
. 3

14

4

Total
99
'12\;

t.,;

Iil one-teacher schools
-Meclian 33~ Q=25.6%, Q3•40.5%,
In :two or more teacher schools-M.edian
11% Q~
6. ~~ Q3=2lf·O%
,
I
The need of better supervision in rural
schools to secure more efficient instruction ha.a been
pointed out in other studies \Vhich have involved the
measurement of inetraction results.o. 1

1- Results of Instruction in Different Types of
Elementary Schools in Kansas- F• .P.OBrien and. others
.Bulle tin University of Kansas.
c

Heeul ts of Instruotlon in Consolidated und Oneteacher Schools. J:.Me Foote Journal of Rural
Eduoatlon, April l923o

6 •.

After· a search of the state SUJ?erlntendent•·s
office for adequate data pertaining to this sub3eot it
was decided by the writer to seni outs questionnaire·
to the county superintendent in each of the counties of
the state. This seemed to be the only way to get tlle
facts which had to come directly from the county super-

intendents themselves. A portion of the information

requested had to do with the relative !mportanoe
assigned by them to various activities which aharaoterized
the official school visits of that official and the per-

centage of time allowed for various phases of his work.
To get these data and not offer any suggestion

as to the relative value from our standpoint ·was no small
task~

After much revision and criticism of the question-

naire, the following letter and list of questions were
sent to eaoh county superintendent in the stateo

7.

Copy of Letter and Questionnaire sent to County
Super111 tendents of Schools.·
County

~uperintendent,

Kansas.

Dear Fel,low Educator:

I.have become interested. through close

association t'Ji th a number of your :f'ellow Superintendents
of the state in a study of the many duties and. responsibilities of your office. and also in making 1 ts influence
and rewards more in keeping rd th these responsibilities.
I believe a careful,. aooperative study of the work
of that office will be of much interest and value to .
educ a.tiona.l interests of the state a.t large and perhaps
may benefit in a ~a.terlal way tbe position 1 tself. I am
undertaking this ta.ale and am. asking you to assist me
in this work by filling out the following blank and to
return it to me. care of School Service Bureau. University
of Kansas, Lawrence. Kansas. Your repl7 will be held
confidential and impersonal in every way.

Respectfully ypurs.
Date
I~ame

-------

of your county - - - - Humber of rural schools_ __

i. I!oitl many terms 'have your served as county superintendent

before the present tlme?641,Q·
Did these terms
immediately follow each other?
Have you ever been
county superintendent· in any other county in Kansas?~----In any other state?
·
What was your school position
before you became county superintendent?
Vlhere?___
2. In general wha·t percent of your working time do you
give to. School Board conferences or meetings?_~·-:----To other office duties?
To community.
athletic or social programs?
Tovisiting eehoola?
To duties not included·above?

--------

--------------

3. Do you have an office a.saistant? Pa.rt time___Full time_

4. Row many aohools do you visit oftener than once a
year?
Oftener than 2?
3?
4?
5?_
6 or more?

-----

5. \~bat would NOU say is tiie average length of these sohool ·
vial ta made by you?_ _ _ __

6. ?lease rank the following a.otivltlea as i.2.s. eto
in the order in wnioll. you devote t11e rnore t,ime in general
to any of them:School butldinga - - - - - Santtatton. --....School fur1uture
· Speed.al a.cti.vi ties
Tea.chlng equipment
School Library
·----l?lalTgrounda
Teacher conference_____
Jl1scipline
Cri t1o1em and .Bdvioa_ _ __
Inatruotlon methods
Heat. Light. Vent1lnt10.n_ _ __
Orga11iz:a ion work
Settling Dlffiou.ltles_·- - - - -

Talks to pupils

v.

Ml3 other act1v1ty - - - - - -

Do you regularly make a written :report of the school

vi sl ted to the 13oard of Education of that district?

To the teacher?·

e.

a:ow many years ha:V'e
it school pr1no1pal?
y::m

110;;;

----

hold?

---

you been a 0 lass-room teaollei-?_
. ?:bat teaching certificate do

9. Do school boards confer i~tth you before electing their
tetichers?
Whet neroent ot boards do this?
Before rem::>deling or erecting schnol bulldings? - - - 10. HO\V rrrnny yea.rs have you attended Hi~":h f~ohaol?_ _ __
1Jor;1al School? .
College or. Universi ty•t_
·11ee~s in ·summer Scboo1?
.· . .. (not inolu.ded -a-b-ov-.o_)_ __

(Do not include county institute aesaions Bbove)
This letter

\Vi th

the ten questions was

mtrneogrc.,phed on one sheet and mailed to .the 105 county
superiutendonts of t11e state under date of April 5.1922.

2ach latter oontoinod a stamped and self addressed
0~1velopo

for the retum o.t the filled blrmk. Tlle letter

of lnt:roduotlon o.i1u. expluna·tion
brief.

t~as

1ntentionully made

Tne ·proi.'\t)t

re~)~nse

of flft1-saven of these

one hundred uod f i vo superintendents

a.s this number pf

rep~les

very gratifying

were reaelved at the et'ld of the

four lvoeka a second letter wt th a

fir~~t ';·,~eek.

In

~10t:Ond copy

Of the 11n.estionn!\rire

tlb<~.u.t.

\'i'ttS

\VO.S

sent to those not

roplylng b;t1' that date. a total of aixty-aaven ·hD.ving
mo.els returns.

Ta.la letter brought the numbor :reporting

up to sevEn1ty-t\fO• A third letter

of

~:Jay

to thirty-three

\~as

~por!11ten-denta

sent out

the lo.at .

from vd1om a report

llz::td not been received. :thie b.ronght in three replies.

Ttvo more were obtt\i.ned by pe :raonal vi ai te.- bringing the
to ·taJ. up to aaventy•seven repo1"ts ou. t of a po sai blo
0110

hund rod and f! ve.. w·hich 1s. every thing considered.

a high lJercentuge · ot replies to en.ob a questionnaire.
~he

map folltwd.ng e-howe the distribution of the

counties in the stets from which :replies were received.

10·
liore tha.n two-thirds of the seventy-seven

replies were complete in all details, the remaining

.

were lac.king in some parts but sufficiently complete to
be used. A return from one county in the eastern part
of the stat~
ge+te
answers which ran as follows; "all
,
.::il,:.,
the law requi.res". "dont remember"•. and "what

is

absolutely necessary". There was little positive value

to this report so 1 t v1as not included·· in the tabulations.
One may wonder

\-~hethsr

this indi vldual was

not exceedingly truthful and perhaps actually represented
. one type of county school Officer. Perhaps those Who

declined to cooperate in this study included many others
who had little to report. It was however

fact that the great

me.~ori ty

~

note-worthy

\lere willing to cooperate

and to do anything within reason. devoting considerable
time and effort to fill!~ out the questionnu~re. It is

to this class of officers that we are greatly indebted
for

~e

major portion of the data used in this report. Of

the seventy-seven replies reoeived. twenty-fou'1• were from

men and fifty-three from

~omen.

·4uestlon number. two in the questionnaire was
designed to discover if possible the .distribution .of time
of the county superintendf.mts.

The percent of time was

asked for as nearly as the superintendents could estimate
-

it. While this information ie only an estilllate it represents

as accurate data as could be secured for the purposes of
this study.

Question number four attempted to bring
out the frequency of sahoo1 Visits und the consequent

number of OP.POrtunitiea for supe:rvision.

It may be

a.sso.med that the number of visits stated in answer to
that (;.uestion will be liberally estimated by the county
supo~intendent

if the actual number is not a matter of

record.
Since the law requires the county Stl.Perintendent

to visit every sahool in his jurisdiction once per year
or forfel t five dolls.rs of his salary per school missed,

the question of interest is how many schools he visited ·
~

· more than once and what was the numbe{per school.

In question number five the length of the
visit was asked for in order to see if the time actually

spent in

a~y

of these visits was in exaees. of the time

prescribed by law. These data were also

available in

the county superintendents:' annual reports filed in the
state superintendent's 'Of:f!oe.

These facts were checked

as to the length of visits reported in the two

records~

This a.lone furnished an interesting' bit of comparison
as well as giving some valuable

data.

In question number six. sixteen activities

pertaining to sohool visits were listed to be ra.11ked
by the su1lorintendont in the order of their importance

as measured by the time he spent in each. number one

12.

designating tho most time spent.
how their time

\~as

Onl.y a.n estimation of

spent o,=>uld be obtained na euoh facts

were not o.vallu.ble from any office records. Some ranlted
onl:,'l' .three aoti v1 tiof.1 aa l!oted. stating· that they

t!vni bt that these wetrld represent the moot important
OtltH3• ;,l

few entd that the!{ could not see any difference

in these &oti \l"i ties or that tbey oonld not possibly
ranit them. llov;ever,. a

rso,z.ori ty

oz tha

snperintandent·a

rmt:rod thorn an they were ret1uested to do.
In order to ascertain tbe exilerience of tho

county

eup~n·lntendents

ae teacher. us pri11cipnl ruid

oupt";rintendent. (;ueatlon number eight was included. To
1:110~1

whether these 01?fioere. had a first-hand

re~uizatlon

of' the many tr13la th.at beset a teacher in the olessroom

o.nd thon to see what variety of experience they ho.d bad
in school vto.rk seetned to be very important. 1ne le.st

ga.rt of 1.ues.tion one we.a intended to dive-ta,11 with this
questlon and to tht-o\T li;,;bt on the kind of experience

reported. In this wo.y one oan see how many had prevlousl1
done

l7·'.)r.:~

of a supt1rvisory nature.

It is also permiesable to a.alt. us in
nine. whether tr:. e

0Ju.ut3~

supsr111tandent

L;ues~ion

is in p:racrtioe

ao;1£L:l tad for fJrofel';SJl 011c~.i advice in matters aa vital.

oif:uaationo..l ly

t,lG

the selection of teaohero or the

loo11tion sud building of ne·i1 school buildings. If the7

are they may thus influence to a marked degree the types
of, schools ln any count7. If they are not consulted

ln such matters one me.y ask why their professional
influence

is so much less than that of the oitJ''

superintendent in the city school system. One may find
some explanation to this situation in the answers to

question ten.

CHAPTER II·

Analysis of the Factors Involved.

In the tabulation and analysis of the data

collected the writer had eeveral questions in mind upon
.

.

which he was seeking de:fini te information. Among
these

(~uestiona

wvere the fol.lowing:

1. Howinuch time and attention does the county super•
intendant devote to what may in any sense be regarded

as supervision?

2.. What has been the amount and variety of the school
exper.ienoe of that officer?
·3. How adequately is the county superintendent prepared
by genera1 and professional training for work in
supervision?

Y/i th referenoe to the first ff these questions

'a tabulation of the answers to item two in the questionna.t_·re provided some significant evidence. The percentage
. of time spent in connection with the different activities
. indicated are presented in the table whf ch follows.

These .statements may be little more than estimates on
: the part of. the officers who responded but they deserve
I

consideration.

:

i

i'a.ble II - Distribution of Time spent by County
Superintendents among var10us official
activities.

Genera.1
Office
Oon~erence Duties

Percent School
of time Boa.rd
5% or less 17
26
12
11-20
21-30
3
31-40
2
6•10

41-50

l

61-60
61-'10

71-60

81-90

Visiting Communit7 Other
Schools 2rograms Duties
etc·.

0
l
9

2
'I

4

19
13
10
12
2
1

12
8
15
6

5
1

23_
25
4
2

17

14
13
2

No data

16

16

11

Total No.

77

'1'1

7'1

'IV

'17

41.7

23

6.8

a.

Median Pero 9.0

23

31

This table shows that the median amount of
time given by county superintendents to sohool board
conferences and meetings as reported by themselves is
nine percent of the total time devoted to their official

duties. Likewise in oaring for general office duties

the median percent of time consumed was 41.7%; in
visiting schools 23%; in community and school programs

a.a%;

in all other duties no·t included in those named
~

ajb. He·re 1 t is evident from their own testimony that

these officers spend far more time in office work than
'

in any of the other a.ctivi ties. In fact. the average

time B1}ent in office du ties as shown in this table comes

16.
close to being as much as is spent in all the other

activities together (9 + 25 + 6.B +a.).
It will of course be understood that since
the number of schools in the diffe·rent counties varies
widely even the sa.me percentage of time spent in vi siting

. the. schools in t¥vo or more counties may not provide an
equal number of visits or equal length of via1 ts to the
schools visited.

Furthermore~

the provision of adequate

o'ierioal assistance for handling much of the office

routine may enable the superintendent to devote a larger
portion o.f his time to school visitation than would
otherwise be possible.
The percent ot total time spent in visiting

schools 1 a shown in the next table sepa.ra.tel1' for
superintendents who have full time office assistants, for

thoee having part time office helf and for those having
no office help:. Only 61 reported this info.rmation so that
1 t could be included in th.e tabula ti on.

17·
!able III - Percent of time spent in school
visits by county auperintend,ents
having fu.11-time, part-time and

no office assistants.

Percent of time

in visits

Full-time
. Office asst.

o-- 9.9
10--19.9

0
0
5

20---29.9
30--39.-9

4
l·
5
l
l

40--49.9
50--59.. 9

60-69.9

70--79.9

Part-time
Off ioe a.est.

Ilo Asst.

2
2
9
4
5

3

6

a

5
0
0

l
0
0
l
0

!l!otals

15

27

19

Median Percent

45%

31.2%

20.6%

It 1s· evident from the facts in this table
that the fifteen county superintendents who have :fu.lltime office help give to the schools under their

direction more than twice as large a percentage of
time-as the superintendents having no office assistance

give to visiting their schools•

Those having half-time

assistants spend fifty percent more time in visiting
schools than do· the superintendents without any
assistance.· Assuming that these percentages are fairly
accurate then there is much apparent advantage in proViding an office clerk for the county superintendent,
exce·pting that Son("- of those counties which furnish

1a.·
full-time office help have a large

number of rural

schools• Acoordlngl7 more time may be consumed in

making even one visit to each school than would be true
in counties having fewer schools.

The data in the next table will enable the
reader to see to what·· extent· the office help is made
ne~_ea~ary by

a large number of rural

sohO~la

in the ·

count~

and to what extent 1 t. is a. means of unloading the

oo~nt~

superint_endent ·from clerical detail so as to .

enabl~

him to do what may be more significant educationally.
'

·1·•·.

'

!l!able IV-· ~e lfu.rrher of Ra.ral Zt)aohers
employed in Counties '''included .
in Preceding. Table.

Bo. of teachers
Fewer than 65
66-75 76-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 116 or Tot.
more
Raving Full-time

Assistance

Having Pa.rt-time
Assistance
HaVing no Asst.

No informs.ti on

~

,.. h: ,;..:_

'
~· ..

·::'·

~

2

2

2

a

4

5-

15

2

6

2

5

1

2

6

3

1
2

2

0

15
l

27

l

19

l

16

It is also worthy of mention that the median
percent

of'"t~e

superintendent's time used in visiting schools

was 33% for the 46 eastern counties and l"/. 5% for the 51

western counties which reported the information.

Still one may wa.nt to know what was the
prevailing length of Visit made to these schools- which· ·

are so completely dependent upon his counsel and

guidance.-. by the C<?unty superintendent of schools.
The distr~bution of the visits by their length is shown

here.

fable V• Length of school visits made

a.s reported by the county
superintendents (in temms of
average visit).

Time

approx

Z/4hr l hr 1 l/4hr l l/2hr 1 ·3/4hr 2 hr 2

Counties 1

22

14

25

6

l/4h~ 2"l!;2h~ Test:
3

1

Of the seventy-seven superintendents who replied

the median length of visit was ••••••• 1.39 hrs.

The same

seventy-seven :reporting to the state superintendent of

educa.tion·a little earlier ga.ve •••••• 1.43 hrs as the average
length of visit for that group. The difference in the two

reports is .04 hrs or 2.4 minutes. This speaks well for
the accuracy of the du.ta. used.
T~ere

is no reason for supposing that the

length of these school visl ts might be understated by the

superintendents. on the other hand the_re is some tendency
for. auch information t" be overstated. espeaia.lly when

it is only estimated and since the law prescribes one

hour es the minimum length of such visits. Roughly then
one may say that their average length (expressed by counties)
was a little more than an hour.

77

J

.iTa.ble VI - Humber of times the County

.

Superintende nt visited the same
school in a year and the agr:i:regate
mimber of schools v1sited.(7V counties)

Bo. of visits
per year

l

2

3

4

Aggregate
number

2730

1109

308

153

Percent of
total

62.9

25.9

7.1

3.5

more

Tota:

·than

5

6

28

a

6

2

.6

4336
99.7

'?his t.able makes clear· the faot that in general

three out of every five se,,.hools (62.9%) were visited only

onoe during the year by the county

sup~rinten~ent.

One-fourth

of these teaehers (.25.6%} were visited two times during the

year. and 1i% of them were visited mQr~ than twice. No
information is at hand to i;'diqate \Vhether the younger

or more ine:scperienoed teachers

we~e

visited the more

frequently.
Bea.ring in mind tha."t one visit per year of
approXimately 1 1/4 hours in length constitutes the

only direct

opp~rtunity

for supervision of instruotlon

that the county superintende nt has in. the majority of
his schools aocording to prevailing practice as is shown

in the preceding tables. yet it is by no r.neans certain

that the supervision or 1m.Provement of instruction
commands the ahief part of his, attention during the brief

time spent in these schools.

21.:
An earnest effort was made to secure the

reaction of the oounty superintendents themsel.ves as

to hovv they tend to distribute their time when visiting
schools between matters of physical, e ommuni ty or
instruational concern and matters of inoidental detail.

Ea.oh· superintendent was ask to rank the list of
suggested activities in the questionnaire in the order
in which he devoted the more time in_ general to each

or any of them. The list, comprised 16 different items

or suggestions

Cquestion

6 of questionnaire). '.i'bese

were arranged. so as to avoid !ndloa.ting by their order
anything of their relative importance. Co.re was al so

used to avoid such terms as

1

euperv1sion' lest its

use might influence their responses. As a consequence

the activities listed are not well
may still be reasonably
i~dex

d~f~ned

sa.tis~aotory

but they

to provide an

of ho.w the superintendent spends his time when

he visits .the rural schools.
As might be expected. npt all of the 77
superintendents who responded answered this euestlon.
Eight left it blank, while 24 others ranked nearly

all of the activities as i . 2 or 5 in impo rta.noe.

3udging them by the time given to each. Thus several

items in the list were ranked l by the same
. individual and several others were ranked 2 or 3,

givirig a total of 138 firsts-. 119 seconds and
103 thirds. This mtW indicate the.ir inability to

disctj.minate or their unwillingness to commit themselves more definitely on how they spend their time

when visiting schools. The distribution of the replies

is .Presented in the next table.

24.
!?his table

shows that 6 of the 69 super-

intendents ranked 'School Bulldinga• first. and 6

others ranked that

lt~m

third on the

b~sls

of most

time given to the subject in connection with their

school visits. Three other superinteiidents ranked
the same item fifteenth in its importance among the

activities

'1'ietho.ds• was give the place of

listed~

•

first importance by 23 superintendents as based ·

on their pra.c·tioe in visiting schools. It is ranked
first more than any other activity reported here •.

There is no certaint7 as to how these
superi ntenclents interpreted

'metl~od'

for exa'llple,

or that it had. the same meaning for all· But 1 t
may be assumed that 'Methods• 'Tea.char Conference'

•organization \Vork' and perhaps 'Teaching Equipment'
concern the 'work of instruction ·more or less directly.

Such activities then will be inoluded in what
is

m~re

spealfica.lly .regarded·· as

supervH~ion

of

instruct! on. It mQ.y be· observed in t1·1e preceding table

that one or more of these four items :was ranked ·'first'
'

'

68 times {of the total o:f 136 1.firsts' recorded). The

ea.me activities were glven next. to the highest rank·

in 52 of the 119 resJ}onses so recorded.

It is apparent then

th~t

there is a pre-

dominant tendency for the superintendents re,POrted here
to place activities concerned with sapervision of
1nstru.otion relati ve1Y:. high arnong

thos~.

to which they

devote attention on sch.ool visits. Doubtless other
activities. S.1:? 'Sahooi Librar;r•. 'Ori'tioism and Advice'

or •special Aotivities• .. may also be closely related
to supervision of ·instruction but no definite facts
are available in. this connection.,: But even 't!he higher

rank given to t-he more directly supervisory a.otlvitiea
would_ not seem to

warr~~,

an estimate of more than

halt the time of a visit being given .in general to

such items.
One of the mo'st striking facts in the table

preoeding is the lack of agreement runo_ng these school
officers

or the great varis.tlon: in practice regarding

the activities named. 1-lany o.f

~

th~ s.cti vi ties

are

ranked by tnesa 69 superintendents from first to
fifteenth or elxteenth in rank. This is the more

meani11gfnl because of -the fa.ct that each superintendent
reported . the general or prevailing practice for the
echoo1s in his

ooun~y

as a whole. Thus the great.

di.fference flppea.rs to be· more a difference in view-·
.Point or standards than a. difference between particu-

lar schools. Apparently what he does in general when

26.

visiting a. ·school depends more upon who the superintendent is than upon what the need or si tua.tion
in the particular sch()Ol- may be.
The next table shows ho1tJ their activities
on school visits were ran.lted by the 24 superintendents

who did not attempt to distinguish more than three

ranks.

,A].1

1,, 2 and

a.

activities considered by them were ranked

Table VIII- Row a Portion of

the Coun.ty
Superintendents Ranked the
Activities which oooupy_ their
time on School Visits.
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1
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6

6

5

6
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1

a

2
3

6
4

5

'I
4

9

7

5
3

-a

3

16 12 15 13 14 13 15 20 15 12 12

7
2

3
4

3

9

,2

3 92
1
5· 64

9

228

One may observe in. this table that an

average

o~

approximately 4 actiy1t1es were ranked 1

by each of the 24 supe;tntendents {92 - 24) ;. two or
three· others were ranked 2 (62 •. 24); and the same

number were ranked

z.

thus leaving 6 or 7 items on

the average not ranked by them. Moreover those
aotlvi ties which t1ere regarded in Table VII as
dealing with instru.otion work comprise only 33 of 1
_:. -d.M,~~!f,/-t-'12-~ ~~t~e.~·
the 92 fira,t in raljilt as recorde~ Thus the activities

most directly concerned with supervision of in•
struot1on \Vere ranked high b7 these lndi viduals.

an average of l in 3 instanees• They seem to ,have given great-

er time and attention to the more f'ormal matters. as
"-

.

discipline,, play. buildings. sanitation and talks to
pupils.

In coD.trast wi ~h the way these 24 oounty ·
superintendents say that they spend their time in school
visits. the 45 other superintendents who attempted. to
discriminate more olosel7 and ranked all or nearly

all of the activities listed also gave to instruction

work much more prominence in their ranking. In fact.
for the latter group the aoti Vi ties dealing more

directly with instruction comprised 3 out of each 4

of those first !n rank as recorded by, them. The same

a.ctiv1ties were given

ne~t

to the highest rank

by

~·

28.
this gJ.n)j,P in 60% of the i tema ranked as second. Here
.~j

'.

t1f

'

'

then is evtdence that at least a portion of the county
~

'

~

>

superintendents are devoting themselves to supervision

of instruction in form and doubtless also in spirit
as well as their time and _training will permit •.

Still further analysis of' how these of£ fee rs
spend their time when Visiting sohools shows an evident
tendency on the part of the 37 county superintendents

in the eastern part of the state who furnished the
information to give more time ,and emphasis to instruction

activities than .do the 27 superintendents
from the
.
'
'

western part of the state \tho cooperated on this

question. In view of .the fact that the number of teachers
in many of the western counties 1s not large one i·s the

more surprised that su.pervlsion ie emphasized less. ·This
faot suggests that the experienae or training of the
superintendent may be closely related to what he does

in the way of cGnstructive supervision.

What bas been the amount and

va.~iety

of

~he

county sa.perintendent' s school experience?

While ma.Jl1' of the county superintendents

have been rural or grade school teachers before
their. el·eotion as administrative head, of ·the sahools
of the county,. yet more than half of those holding

·that office in 1922•1925 had been high school teachers,

principals or oity school superintendents immediately

preceding their eleotion.. This situation is shown by

the following tabulation.

Tabl.e IX- School Position Held by .County

Superintendents Preceding Eleoti on
to Present 0£fice •.:
.

Rural;

Grade

High Sch.

Position Te ache~ Teacher !reacher
20

One

15

10

su.perlnt~ndent

Elem. l'rin. Pr1n •. City
Print R.a.• s. R.s. Supt.· Tot
+~~~

15

1·

'l

a

did not provide this .in-

:fonna tion. . as requested.• The 45 who had been teachers before
their election and-who had not previously had' experience in

school administration or
ha~dicapped

.

supervision~ere

in a position which

of necessity

by its nature

involves

organiza ion worJt_ a.n9-_ ~!J.e dir. ect~·
on . f scores of o~e71 _
~
~M~~
. ~ . 4A~.
teachers-.- O~ tbe 15 who ~M been, High School Erinaipals
or City Superintendents several had not had experienoe

· in elementary school teaching. This fact in 1 tself v.rould

tend to be a serious deficiency for supervising 1natruot1on in elementary grades. It is practically impossible for one to instruct others how to do better
that \Vhioh he does not know how to do himself.

There is no information available to indicate

'16

30.
how many. if any. Of these officers charged with

supervlslbJlY' and administrative duties had previous.;.

17 studied any courses in ·an educational institution
dealing with au.ch matters 'Or had even read any books
which would gl ve them an understanding of the principle
or a knowledge of the technle of school aupervisio.n

in the modern sense.
However.

of these officers had been

som~

privileged to learn something about

.

~he

~

t.

·'

v1o:rk of ·the

office by previous experience in that office. The .

next table presents the fa.ots :regarding their ex•
perience in. that :position.
'

'.

X- Previous Ec~perie~ce in Position
.· .
of County Superintendent as Shown

~ble
·~3

by Ifu.mber of Terms Served.

Previous Terms

0
35

l

2

5

4

5 or more

Total

17

9

8

4

4

77

· Of the 77 coUllty superintendents ·reporting

42 of them or 55 percent of their number had already
had one or more terms

0£;

experience in that offioe.But

45 percent of their number were without previous
experience in the

position.

In this work as in any other line efficiency

requires training and experience. In the foregoing

pa.ragrap}ls 1 t appears that over 46"" percent 'Of these
superintendent~

were serving their first term as county

superintendents and that their experience in supervision
has been very limited as a class. only about 40 percent
b~ving

had any sort of experience in this pa.rtioular

kind of work•

JJbere
are many details and a technique to be
';)-;~:~·

mastered in. ·any %'.esponsible poai ti on_ su.ah a.a this ·one
1f a really effio1ent administration ls to
there is a turn•over Of

result.· If

43 percent or nearly one

half

of all of the officers ever1 two yenrs can the best
service be

e~pected?

One Jnay wonder whether. this is

not a very great weakness in our county school organization.

Experienoed officers would be. conducive

~o

gre·a.ter £amilisri ty with the details of the office. the
location of the school buildings and the personnel of
the teaching staff., Such l:nowledge would make 1t easier
to plan a trip that would take the m!nimrun -of time in
driving or to help the Viea.k teachers. encourage the
strong ones and reduce the time spent in rou tirie

Qf~f1oe

work.
How adequately is the eounty superintendent
of schools prepared by general and professional training for snpervislon inst:ruction .work?

This question implies the need of adequate
training for the

\VO'::k

of su.pertision and the futlli ty of

employing untrained people to

.do

what they know not

how to do.- Experience alone,however extensive it may
be. is insufficient. In £act. if experience be not of

the right kind the more one has the greater may be
his unfitness for the task at hand.
If these officers have had sufficient ·general

education to f'it them :for educational leuderehip then
with such a foundation they may rea.d117 eecure.thEl
pro.f'essional training tmd technique necessary by pr!•

vate study ru1d mtmmer school courses.. The next table
shows the .extent .Pf their general schooling.
~able

No

n.:S..

!!!raining
no~Stipts.

·Peroent

of total

XI- !fhe. Sohooling of Oount7

Superintendents.

l or 2

n~s•

5
6~9

3 or 4 yrs•
.Normal

No.Supte.
Peraont
of total

~rs

3

or

4 yra

H.s.

l or 2 yrs
normal

3

13

15

4 ..

19.

22

'l or. 2 yrs.

College

3

or 4 yrs.

College

'I

13

13

11

19

1'1

~his

table gives the f'acts regarding general

schooling for the 69 superintendents who answered this
inquiry in the questionnaire. A total of 21 of these

oftlcials (30Jb) have had only a high school training or

leas. b'ifty percent of their number have not had more
than 2 ;vea.ra of norrna1 sahoo1 training• Soma of the
teachers urider their direction have had more than that

amount of training* It 1a certatnly intldequate
education for the position when vlerted

\~Ith

reference

to 1 ts po teuti al bigness and 1n:f'lue·noe.

An ana.11a1s -was made of tbe average

lengt~

of these.
of school visit for eao·h .of ·three [oups
"A

supe rintt:uH.ie·nta s.eoo:rding to the extent 0£ the! r otcvn
eobooling. Tho three groups comprised (l) those having

not more ~han high sohool tr~1uing. ·(2) those having

normal school training. nnd ($} those having col.loge training.
~he

median length of school visit was one hour for group

cme. 1.27 bou.rs for grcmp tt5t·o. and l.09 hours .for group

three.
There 1a a marited tt:mdenoy- tor those trained 1n

the norm.el s.cb.ool to maite

lOtl.;SfH"'

vlsl ts to their schools.

Thoee trained in colleges make shorter visits and the 1east
tratnad group make the sh::;rtast visits. Ono mey tvondor
i'Jb.ether the· college· train,ed emm.t:1 snporintendent can

o.ooomplish as much in leas time or \ihether the low salary
and other .oondi tions slmply tend to select o. low atundsrd
o:t college trained pe·raon for this sort of poslt1on.

Little information .of a.otual profeasiona1

value· is available from a study of the

grad~ertifioate

held by these offioiala.·Yet it may be at least

mentioned· that 33% hold life certificates, 44% hold
a. first grade county cert~floate and 22% hold a state

or normal training certificate.
It is ·a fair assumption that. fe\v of these
county superintendents have had professional courses
intended to train them for administrative or supervi·sory

work in the more modern or scientific sense. But no
faate were a.otuall1 secured on this point.

However, the number of these officials who have

ever attended a summer school of any kind to

imp~ove

their professi-0na1 fl tneas is shown in the table which
:follows. This inform.at.1011 was provided by the superin•

tendents in answering the questionnaire.
~able

no. of
()

No. of
Supts.

XIII- Number of Weeks spent in Summer
School by County Superintendents

weeks

1-10

45

15

ll-20
9

21-30
3

31....40

41-50

1

l

51-60 61-70 Tota~.

v

2

l

Bea.rly 60% of :the present occupants of that

office {1922•1923) have never attended any summer school.
Half of those who have attendea summer school could get

'17

35.

all the attendance oredi t which .they have in one summer.
(11 week.a). No attempt was made to evaluate the kind of

summer school attended or the quality of work done.

excepting that they were definitely inatru.cted not to
~nalude
~heir

time spent in attending teachers• inst! tutes.

indifference, to sum.mer eohool may be tatten. as an

index of their

professional a.tti tude\•,

The length of teaa11ing experience of these
su.perintendents was long enough to have given them ·

plenty of opportunity for self improvement in su.mmer
sahool.
Table .XIV- Total Years of Teaching of
County Superintendents.
Yes.rs of Tea.ohing o-5 s-10 11-15 16·20 21-25 26-3tr 31-35
lio.ot ·.

Supts.

9

10

25

2

4

Total

3

76

The median number of years taught is more than

ten. yet a

ma.~orl

t:

o:f their number have never attended

summer school. vvh11e the median number of weeks of
attendance a.t summer school for those who do go is eleven.
This means one for two summers of school in ten years

which does not indicate a very strong intention on their

part of getting advanced training•

Whatever ma;v be disc1osed ·regarding the
training.• ex9erieme or ef£1o1enay of the county
superintendents,. the £act still remains that the

salary is insufficient to conmand. the services of
compete11tly trained educational leaders for this
potentially· important position. The next table aho•vs
the salary distribution.
18.ble
'i-·

Salaries
.$800

less

Bo.supts.

Salaries

1501•

Ho.

Supts.

~e

Annual Salaries of County
Superlntend~ts.

or 801• 901- 1001• 1101- 1201-130<1.- 1401-

6

1600

xv-

900

l

1000 1100

0

1601- 1'1011800

1'100

0

1200

1300 l40d
6

lSOl.- ·19011900
2000

~:
2
6
The median salary per year received

58

1500

Total

0

74
by

the 74 county superintendents reported here was
$1524.68. · This salary is .equivalent to $i27.05 par
month for 12 months •.

37.
Summary and Conclusions.

1.

A majority of the pupils and teachers

in the elementary schools o:f the state now depend
almost entirely upon

~he

county Superintenden t of

Schools for whate.ver supervision and guidance they

receive.
2.

One-third of the teachers

~n

the one-

room schools are without teaching experience.

3.

A questionnaire directed to County

Sl1perintende nts, as a part of this studyt secured

replies from· 77 of the 105 counties in the state.

The tabulated returns show that these superintendents give an average

of

only .23% of their time

to visiting schools in their territory.

4.

The Superintende nts having full or

part time office assistants give much more time to
visiting schools than do those having no assistant.
The average par cent of time devoted to visiting

schools in the eastern counties of the state is almost twice as great as
5..

in

the western counties.

The prevailing practice in Kansas is

one visit per year of the county superintende nt

38.
to ea.ch school.

Tbe visit has an average length

Of l. 25 bOU';'S•

6.

There is a great varia.t ion in the

distribution of that time among the different actiVi ties whiah

concern his visit. but in general·

the activities which are supervisory in charaater
claim approximately half the time spent at a school.
7.

A majority of these county superin-

tendents ht;iVe had no previous experience in supervisory or
~his

admi~istrative

work. before coming into.

office .•. Many others are apparently without

experience in elementary school teaching.

a.

The typical county superintendent of

schools in Kansas has had two years of normal
school tra,ining .. 12 years of teaching experience,.
no credit in summer school of any kind. and re-·
ceives ?~1525.00 for 12 months of service.
9.

~Vhile

it is evident that the time

devoted by these officers to actual supervision
of instruction is much too limited to be effective.·

yet it is almost equally evident that even with
much more time devoted to the task. the inadequate

preparation. the restricted experience_. and
the limited soloction due to the unattractiveness of so small a salary offer little hope of

securing effective supervision without a marked
change in type of' the supervia ing o fficersc.
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Graph Showing Percent of Whole Time Given To
Office Duties

By the County Superintendent.
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Graph Showing Time in Percent of the Whole Time
Given to School Visits.By .County
Superintendents.·
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Graph Showing Percent of ~Yhole Time Given to School
Board Conference s By-County
Superinten dents.
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Graph Showing Percent of Time Given to Community
A~hletics or Special Programs.
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Graph Showing Time Spent in Office
By County Superintendents with
Full, Part and No Assistants.
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